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MANCHESTER/WASHINGTON: Republican
Donald Trump on Monday placed responsibility
for a mass shooting in Florida squarely at the
feet of radical Muslims, who he said were enter-
ing the country amidst a flood of refugees and
“trying to take over our children”. The presump-
tive Republican presidential nominee drew on
the country’s deadliest mass shooting to sharp-
en his vow to ban Muslim immigrants, propos-
ing that the United States suspend immigration
from areas of the world where there is  “a
proven history of terrorism”.

In his national security speech, Trump said it
was time to “tell the truth about radical Islam,”
the day after 49 people were killed at a gay
nightclub in Orlando by a gunman, likely self-
radicalized, who had sworn allegiance to the
rebel group Islamic State. His comments con-
trasted sharply to those of Hillary Clinton, the
wealthy businessman’s likely Democratic rival
in the Nov 8 election, who urged increased
intelligence gathering and more airstrikes on
Islamic State territory, and cautioned against
“demonizing” American Muslims. “If we want to
protect the quality of life for all Americans -
women and children, gay and straight, Jews
and Christians and all people - then we need to
tell the truth about radical Islam and we need

to do it now,” Trump told the crowd in New
Hampshire. He went on to lambaste Clinton’s
policies, saying they would allow “hundreds of
thousands of refugees from the Middle East” to
enter the United States without adequate secu-
rity measures. There would be “no system to vet
them, or to prevent the radicalization of... their
children,” he said. “Not only their children, by
the way. They’re trying to take over our children
and convince them how wonderful ISIS is and
how wonderful Islam is, and we don’t know
what’s happening.”

Trump said that, if elected, he would use the
executive authority of the presidency to
impose stronger controls on immigration to
protect Americans from attacks, fine-tuning his
earlier campaign promise to temporarily ban
the entr y of foreign Muslims to shore up
national security. “When I’m elected, I will sus-
pend immigration from areas of the world
where there is a proven history of terrorism
against the United States, Europe or our allies
until we fully understand how to end these
threats,” he said.

He noted that the parents of the Florida
gunman, Omar Mateen, 29,  were born in
Afghanistan. Pointing to specific incidents such
as the Sept 11, 2001, attacks, Trump said threats

were posed by people with roots in Pakistan,
Saudi Arabia and Somalia. The immigration
ban, he said would last until “we are in a posi-
tion to properly screen these people coming
into our country. They’re pouring in, and we
don’t know what we’re doing.”

Trump’s hardline proposals on immigration
have helped fuel his surge in popularity among
some conservative voters. But they have also
triggered heavy condemnation from minority
and human rights activists, and his political
opponents - many of whom have called his
rhetoric racist. Trump has rejected the criticism,
and has said he is often misunderstood by the
media and his opponents.

In her response to the Florida massacre,
Clinton, warned against demonizing Muslim
Americans and called for increased efforts to
remove Islamic State propaganda from the
Internet, more air strikes in areas held by the
group and better coordination with allies in the
region. “The Orlando terrorist may be dead, but
the virus that poisoned his mind remains very
strong, and we must attack it,” she said in a
speech in Cleveland. She specifically criticized
three US allies - Saudi Arabia, Qatar and Kuwait
- for allowing its citizens to fund mosques and
schools that train jihadists.— Reuters 
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MANCHESTER, New Hampshire: Republican presidential candidate Donald J Trump
speaks at the Saint Andelm College New Hampshire Institute of Politics on
Monday.—AFP 

WASHINGTON: Myanmar leader Aung San Suu Kyi has a
moral responsibility to try to ease tension between majori-
ty Buddhists and minority Rohingya Muslims, her fellow
Nobel laureate, the Dalai Lama, said on Monday. The
Tibetan spiritual leader said he had stressed the issue in
meetings with Suu Kyi, who came to power in April in the
newly created role of state counselor in Myanmar’s first
democratically elected government in five decades.

“She already has the Nobel Peace Prize, a Nobel
Laureate, so morally she should ... make efforts to reduce
this tension between the Buddhist community and Muslim
community,” he told Reuters in an interview in Washington.
“I actually told her she should speak more openly.” Violence
between Buddhists and Muslims in recent years has cast a
cloud over progress with democratic reforms in Myanmar.
Rights groups have sharply criticized Suu Kyi’s reluctance
to speak out on the Rohingya’s plight.

The Dalai Lama said Suu Kyi, who won worldwide
acclaim and a Nobel Peace Prize as a champion of demo-
cratic change in the face of military persecution, had
responded to his calls by saying that the situation was
“really complicated”. “So I don’t know,” he said. There is
widespread hostility towards Rohingya Muslims in the
Buddhist-majority country, including among some within
Suu Kyi’s party and its supporters.

More than 100 people were killed in violence in western
Rakhine state in 2012, and some 125,000 Rohingya
Muslims, who are stateless, took refuge in camps where
their movements are severely restricted. The Dalai Lama
said some Buddhist monks in Myanmar “seem to have
some kind of negative attitude to Muslims” and Buddhists
who harbored such thoughts “should remember Buddha’s
face”. “If Buddha happened, he certainly would protect
those Muslim brothers and sisters,” he said.

Suu Kyi said during a visit by US Secretary of State John
Kerry last month that the country needed “enough space”
to deal with the Rohingya issue and cautioned against the
use of “emotive terms”, that she said were making the situa-
tion more difficult. “It’s very important for the international
community to realize the sensitive situation of Rakhine
State, and avoid doing anything that would make matters
worse and more difficult for the new government to han-
dle it,” Zaw Htay, a spokesman for Suu Kyi’s office, said
when asked about Dalai Lama’s comments.

Zaw Htay said Suu Kyi had been trying to “sort out this
problem to the best of her ability”, referring to a newly
formed committee led by Suu Kyi to bring peace and
development to Rakhine State. The government offered no
details on how the new committee would address Rakhine
State’s problems.— Reuters 
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Gunman ‘quiet’, but grew hateful
FORT PIERCE, Florida: The photo from Omar
Mateen’s high school yearbook is hardly remarkable
- a toothy, dimpled smile with a peach-fuzz mus-
tache below a mop of black hair. His transformation
from high school football player to perpetrator of
America’s worst mass shooting raises questions
about whether red flags were missed over the
depth of his apparent sympathies with Muslim
extremists. As families of the victims grieved and
the nation recoiled at the scale of yet another mass
shooting, a picture began to emerge of the 29-year-
old killer as a quiet, devout person who in recent
years displayed a hateful and violent streak.

Early on Sunday, he stormed a packed gay night-
club in Orlando, Florida, with a handgun and AR-15
semi-automatic rifle, fatally shooting 50 people
before police killed him. Fifty-three others were
wounded, many critically. His ex-wife, Sitora Yusufiy,
described him as “bipolar” and emotionally dis-
turbed with a violent temper. She said she had
been beaten and otherwise physically abused by
Mateen during outbursts in which he would
“express hatred towards everything”.  She was “res-
cued” by family members just four months into a
stormy marriage that began in 2009 and ended in
divorce, she said.

“He would often get into fights with his parents,
but as I was the only one in his life most of the vio-
lence was directed towards me,” she told reporters
in Boulder, Colorado outside a home where she was
staying. She said he aspired to be a police officer
and had worked as a correctional officer at a deten-

tion center for juvenile delinquents in Fort Pierce,
Florida, and had once sought admission to a police
academy. In Fort Pierce on Florida’s southeast coast,
195 km from the shooting, the imam at the mosque
that Mateen attended for nearly 10 years described
him as a regular worshipper who was quiet and
rarely interacted with the congregation. “He hardly
had any friends,” Syed Shafeeq Rahman, who heads
the Islamic Center of Fort Pierce, told Reuters. “He
would come with his little son at night to pray and
after he would leave.”

Rahman said Mateen never approached him
regarding any concerns about homosexuals. He
usually prayed at the mosque a few times a week,
mostly in evenings and as recently as Friday, but he
didn’t display signs of radicalism, according to fel-
low worshippers interviewed by Reuters. Mateen
was born in New York of Afghan descent but spent
most of his life in Florida, attending Martin County
High School in Stuart, a small city about a 20-
minute drive from the Fort Pierce condominium
where had most recently lived. A classmate
described him as a typical teen who played foot-
ball. A school yearbook image of Mateen was seen
by Reuters. Samuel King, who was one year ahead
of Mateen, said the two often spoke after Mateen
graduated in 2004. King waited tables at Ruby
Tuesday’s restaurant at Treasure Coast Square, a
mall where Mateen worked at GNC, the nutrition
store, he said. King, who is openly gay, said the
Mateen he knew until 2009 did not appear to be
anti-homosexual. “What is shocking to me is that

the majority of the staff at Ruby Tuesday’s when I
worked there were gay. He clearly was not anti-
(gay) at least not back then. He did not show any
hatred to any of us.”

While at GNC, Mateen lifted weights and “got
really buff”, King said, describing Mateen as gregar-
ious and talkative in the immediate years after high
school. “Something must have changed” since he
last saw him, he added. Mateen’s father, Mir
Seddique, told NBC News the massacre was not
related to religion. He said his son turned angry
when he saw two men kissing in Miami a couple of
months ago.

FBI Interviews
The FBI twice interviewed Mateen for having

suspected ties to Islamist militants. The first investi-
gation took place in 2013 when Mateen made
inflammatory comments to co-workers that indi-
cated sympathy for militants, FBI special agent in
charge Ron Hopper told a news conference in
Orlando. At the time, Mateen worked as a security
guard at G4S, a British-owned multinational com-
pany that is among the world’s largest private secu-
rity firms. He joined G4S in Sept 2007, carried a gun
as part of his duties and was employed with the
company at the time of the shooting as an armed
security officer, the company said. G4S provides
security to federal buildings in Florida. Mateen was
investigated and interviewed twice but the FBI was
“unable to verify the substance of his comments,”
Hopper said.—Reuters 


